
Vox Midweek Groups: Rhythm of Life                   Session 2 – Lectio Divina 
 

Rhythm of Life Followup 
If your group hasn’t had a chance to fill out and share their Rhythm of Life, 
make sure you do that this week. 
 

Also make sure that everyone submits a version online. That way, 
we can provide you with each person’s content so you can better 
support the group in their rhythm of life. (http://bit.ly/voxrhythmoflife) 

 
Each week also spend some time reviewing areas of your rhythm of life.  
Here are some sample questions that can help people reflect and share how 
they’re doing.  It might help for you to answer a couple to give them direction 
on how to share. 
 

 

1. What's one area of growth you saw this past week? 
2. What's one area of improvement you need or need to focus on? 
3. What's something that you learned this week? 
4. Did you do anything different or changed the way you lived this week? 
 

 
 
Lectio Background 
[It might be helpful to give some context for Lectio if those in your group are 
unfamiliar with it or haven’t done it before.] 
 
Lectio Divina (“Divine Reading”) has been likened to "Feasting on the Word."  
It’s a contemplative approach to engaging Scripture.  Hearing it multiple 
times and reflecting on it allows the text to speak to our current environment 
and context.  The goal is to listen to the Scriptures and have it shape how 
we live currently.  (This approach allows people with different backgrounds 
or who are at different places in their faith to be able to engage the text 
together collectively).  
 
There are four movements to this practice.  The four parts are first taking a 
bite (Lectio), then chewing on it (Meditatio). Next is the opportunity to savor 
the essence of it (Oratio). Finally, the Word is digested and made a part of 
the body (Contemplatio). 
 
We are using the Lectionary calendar to determine the passage of Scripture 
we reflect on (http://www.textweek.com).  Feel free to select any of the four 
passages for the current week. 
 
 

Lectio Exercise 
Select one of the passages to reflect on and follow the directions below.  
Make sure you allow time to reflect in between each reading – don’t rush! 
Allow time for silence and reflection, even if it seems awkward. 
 
1. Lectio – This first movement consists of reading the scriptural passage 
slowly and attentively. Identify words or phrases in the passage that grab 
your attention. (Read the entire passage once) 
 

2. Meditatio – Next, spend some time contemplating the passage and the 
words or phrases that stood out upon first reading. Try ‘praying the 
passage’, opening your mind to God’s understanding of this passage. (Read 
the passage again) 
 

3. Oratio – After another reading, share with each other the words that you 
focused on and perhaps the result of your meditation on them. (Read the 
passage and then have an extended time of sharing – see below) 
 

 
 

After the 3rd reading, use the following questions to draw some 
discussion from the passage and what people were reflecting on. 
 
a. What words or phrases stood out to you from this passage? 
Why? 
 
b. How does this text speak to you in you current situation and 
environment? 
 
c. What is the text calling you to do or become this week? (How do I 
need to live in light of this scripture?) 
 

 
4. Contemplatio – Close by reading the passage a final time, try to ‘savor’ 
the words and thoughts shared earlier. (Read the passage one last time) 
 
 
Prayer 
Close your time in prayer for any application that came from Lectio or for 
anything specific to Rhythm of Life, and also allow space for any personal 
areas that require care and prayer.   


